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He Used To Be The Man
High School Students

he used to be the man
( who?s the man)
words and music by the high school students
Tabbed by: M.Calapati

Verse
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
i saw a high school student from u.s.t.
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
in the canteen and drinking iced tea
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
at first glance i noticed he has a huge body
F#5		 C#5 B#5 C#5
that?s only fit for big bullies
F#5			 C#5 B#5 C#5
but when i heard his lingo
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
man it?s a giveaway                       he?s a homo

Chorus 1
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
F#5			          C#5 B#5 C#5
he used to be the man (he?s the man, your the man)
B#5			        C#5
now he?s washing dishes and frying pans
(same pattern as above)
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)
he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
he used to be the man (he?s the man, your the man)
now he?s sucking d@!ks in azerbaijan

(same pattern as verse)
when i first saw him i was afraid
beating up people and pointing them the blade
punching a hommie from the ghetto, he made a mistake
now the wu-tang clan is after him to give him headaches

(same pattern as chorus 1)
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)
he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
he used to be the man(he?s the man, your the man)
now he?s waiting tables at kamayan
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)



he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
he used to be the man(he?s the man, your the man)
now he?s wiping the ass of the congressman

(same pattern as chorus)
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)
he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
he used to be the man(he?s the man, your the man)
now he?s sucking the d@!ks of the congressmen
he used to be the man (he?s the man, i?m the man)
he used to be the man (i?m the man, your the man)
he used to be the man(he?s the man, your the man)
now he?s wiping the ass of the azerbaijan


